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Ther e are no grea t men. 
There are only great 
challenges 
which ordinary men are 
forced, through circum 
stance, to meet. 
Vol. VIII-Number 16 NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY February 8, 1968 
College Takes Ste ps To Solve 
Tremendous Parking Crisis 
by Alice Warren 
F~ank Nero, President of the NSC Student Organization states, and the rest of the college 
~ommumty undoubtedly concurs, that "The present parkincr situation is intolerable." 
. Nero and Mike Amodio, a senior Student Council r~presentative met prior to vacation 
with Dean of Students Herbert Samenfeld and Business Manager Ed Callahan to try to find 
a solution to the existing problem. 
Sam Brown, pictured this past summer: is currently · heading 
the student end of Senator Eugene McCarthy's campaign . 
Brown said the demonstration was very embarassing for the 
senator. 
Faculty AndAdmin. Comm. 
To Develop Master Plan 
An outcome of that meeting 
is that some additional parking 
has been provided by the con-
struction sites . Beginning Tues-
day of this week. traffic officials 
intend to make sure that avail-
able parking spaces are used 
as efficiently as possible. Stu-
dents have been told, however, 
that parking in the construction 
site will be, "at their own risk.'' 
Samenfeld stated Monday that 
the possibility of parking near 
the gym is presently being" ex-
plored. According to Nero, such 
a suggestion was made a while 
ago by Student Organization, and 
was vetoed. Nero also has sug-
gested opening dormitory park-
ing Jots for faculty members and 
dorm students. Samenfeld stat-
ed Monday that this parking lot 
may be used for parking of fac-
ulty and staff vehicles. 
William Brown, Parking Offi-
cer for the college stated Mon-
day that tickets were being giv-
en out only for "flagrant viola-
tion" by his office rs. He opined 
that a new parking Jot could 
be built in back of the auditor-
ium... They had three weeks to 
do it over vacation,'' said Brown . 
Somenfeld announced later that 
although 80 tickets were given 
out Monday, 33 were for no stic-
kers and of the remaining 47, 
most would be waived. " I can 
see that some people did the 
reasonable thing," he said. 
In a letter to President Nero, 
John Wesper, Coordinator of 
College Construction and Utili-
zation announced the new parking 
provisions that had taken place. 
He announced that planking in-
serted at a location in the circle 
to the entrance of the auditori-
um will provide additional spa-
ces. Cars parked around the curb 
are a violation of fire regula-
tions. 
Wesper asks students not to 
use the campus entrance located 
(ConJtinued on Page 6) 
Critical space shortage forces harried students to park on off-
limits of the- college "green." 
McCarthy Press Con{ ere nee 
Invaded By Protestors 
- ----- -------
Editors Irate Over Demonstration 
The annual confe1·ence of col-
lege editors in Washington , D. 
C. last weekend made national 
headlines when a group of peace 
protestors disrupted the workings 
of the conference and demon-
strated during Senator Eugene 
McCarthy press conference. 
Led by Jer-ry Rubin, a coor-
dinator of the March on the Pen-
tagon, and Raymond Mungo, Ed-
itor of the Liberation News Ser-
vice ( a news service for• under 
ground newspapers) a group of 
peace advocates jumped to the 
stage at the end -of the Senators 
opening address. 
"People are free, people are 
free," cried Rubin. "What" do 
you think of that Senator Mc-
Carthy?'' Rubin stood at the 
podium with the Senator display-
ing a newspaper headline an-
nouncing the Vietcong's freeing of 
2.000 prisoners from a jail in 
Hue, South Vietnam. 
McCarthy asked Rubin what 
he thought of it and said he 
would answer other questions 
first before dealing with Rubins. 
A committee of faculty member:, and administrators at 
the college will develop a master plan for the college that will 
enable · it to double its enrollment to 6,400 under-graduate 
students possibly within the ---------------- - - - - ------------------------~ 
An apology from the floor for 
the disturbance interrupted the 
conference for another five min-
utes as the majority of delegated 
applauded the apology. The Sen-
ator who is running in protest 
of the Administration's policy 
in Vietnam remarked that he 
expected some such disturbance. next five years and to accomo-
date an enrollment of 10,000 or 
more in subsequent years, Pres-
ident Eugene Wilkins announc-
ed on January 26. 
Entitled the Committee on 
Institutional Planning, it will 
survey the college for desired 
development in terms of con-
struction and program. 
"Newark State is becoming a 
liberal arts college and is no 
longer limited to teacher edu-
cation, "Dr. Wilkins said. " Al-
though we continue to main -
tain a strong teacher education 
program, strength is being de-
veloped in other areas also." 
The committee will · consider 
both liberal arts and teacher 
education as it reviews the use 
(Continued on Page 11) 
N.S.C. Peace League Holds Meetings 
Newark State College has join-
ed the ranks of many other col-
leges who have formed active 
organizations protesting the war 
in Vietnam. . 
The birth of this organization 
came about when a speaker 
against the war failed to appear 
at the function to which he was 
invited to speak. In his absence, 
Ray Vane, the student who pro-
cured the speaker in the first 
place, as well as Gerard Ben-
tryn, Georgette Yates and Stu-
art Gelb started their own dis-
cussion. 
The result of this discussion 
was the formation of the New-
ark State Peace League. This 
first meeting, in November, led 
to several other meetings and 
climaxed in a display in the 
college center the week of 
January 15. 
"We feel it is our moral obli-
gation as students and citizens 
to make the people 1i;ware of 
our views,·• Gerard Bentryn re-
plied when asked his reason for 
forming the group. Miss Yates 
· and Mr. Gelb echoed his state-
ment. "All we have in common 
is this war ,' Clark Gullel said. 
"We are all against it." 
The Newark State Peace Leag-
ue met in the Little Gallery on 
February 6. The prima~y topic 
of conversation centered around 
the question of whether or not 
the organization should be rec-
ognized by Student Organization. 
As a political organization the 
League would not receive fin-
ancial aid from the Student Or-
ganization. 
Stuart Gelb feels that "recog-
nition by this organization can 
hamper and limit the political 
activities of the group." He also 
feels that sanction by Student 
Org. might limit the number of 
faculty members participating in 
the Peace League. If recognized 
by Student Organization there 
would also be a question of par-
ticipation by individuals not en-
(Continued on Page 2) 
Rubin and others booed the 
proceedings and flashed the "New 
Lefts" harid sign ( the index and 
middle fingers in a V). 
McCarthy continued the ques-
tioning until more of the hippie 
types- marched in front of the 
stage ~ .earing a coffin accorn-
paniecf ·g_y:_ an entourage, some 
beating "'ctrurns. 
As McCarthy hastily left 
the room the coffin was spilled 
to the foor. It contained hundreds 
of McCarthy buttons and an Am-
erican flag. 
Mungo who reportedly conceiv-
ed the idea of the demonstration 
said they were attempting to 
dramatically indicate the futility 
of McCarthy's campaign and the 
situation in Vietnam. 
(Continued on P age 2) 
Page 2 
NSC Peace League Meets 
To Organize Or Not 
(Continued from Page 1) 
rolled in Newark State. Such 
, recognition, however, would solve 
the problems of meeting space 
and bulletin board space. 
what the group will or will not 
Mr. Eugene Fixler, Director of 
Student Activites, was called in-
to the meeting to define more 
clearly the requirements and 
responsibilities of a sanctioned 
group. A recognized constitution 
and a group contact are both ne-
cessary elements This constitu-




Mr. James Lundberg has been 
appointed Director of the 
Washington Concentrated Em· 
ployment Program (WCEP) ef-
fective December 10, 1967. Mr. 
Lundberg is a former assistant 
director of Admissions at New-
ark State. 
Mr. Lundberg joined UPO, on 
August 15, 1966, as Civil Ser-
vice Coordinator, Job devel· 
opment, Manpower Division. 
He was promoted to the posi-
tion of Director of the Federal 
Employment Program, WCEP, 
on June 25, 1967, and was made 
Acting Director of WCEP on 
August 9, 1967. Before joining 
the staff of UPO, Mr. Lundberg 
was employed as a Minority 
Staffing Specialist with the De-
partment of Labor. 
In this new position, Mr. 
Lundberg wil.!I. be the first Di-
rector of the Washington Con-
centrated Employment Pro-
gram (WCEP) which is con-
cerned with job development, 
employment programs, l:\Jld 
other important manpower as-
pects of the War on Poverty. 
in that it need not state exactly 
what the group will or will not 
do . 
As a result of this meeting 
a constitution committee was set 
up. 
The members of the Newark 
State Peace League invite all 
those who share their views to 
meet with them. Information re-
garding meeting times and plac-
es are posted at various loca-
tions around the school. 
The group includes veterans 
and faculty members. Names of 
the faculty participants were not 
disclosed. 
Future plans are very inde-





Mrs. Carol Stickney, a grad-
uate student a t Newark State 
College, Union , has undertaken 
a fellowship project with the Pre-
sident's Committee on Mental 
Retardation. The project seeks 
to develop a count of mental.ly 
retarded children in the low 
income, disadvantaged neigh-
borhoods of selected communi-
ties to be used as a nationwide 
indicator of the extent of re-
tardation among children in ur-
ban low income areas. 
A native of Whippany, New 
Jersey, and a graduate of Tren-
ton State College, Mrs. Stickney's 
home is at 382 Parsippany Road, 
Parsippany. Her husband, Ronald 
Stickney, is on duty with the U .S. 
Air Force in Washington. 
Mrs . Stickney's project with 
the President's Committee is un-
der the direction of Deputy Ex-
ecutive Director Allen Menefee 
Her Newark State College ad-
visor is Dr Edward L . La-
crosse, chairman of the college's 
Special Education Department. 
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Stewart Gelb explains his views on the direction of the Peace 
League. The Group met Tuesday for the first time. 
Mc Carthy Conference Invaded By Protest ors 
(Continued from Page 1) 
A generally upset audience fil· 
tered slowly out of the room, 
many voicing their displeasure 
with the demonstration. 
One college .editor demonstrated 
his displeasure dramatically when 
he punched one of the demon-
strators . The alteration was quick· 
ly broken up and order restored. 
Pockets of discussion formed 
throughout the Sheraton Park 
Hotel where the conference was 
held . 
"They're f----ing up the enitre 
association", screamed one ir-
rate delegate in the main lobby. 
Many delegates discussed the 
future of the United States Stu· 
dent Press Association and some 
hinted that they might withdraw 
from the Association. 
U.S.S.P.A. now in its sixth 
year has been markedly success· 
ful. It g rew out of meetings of 
student editors at the N .S.A. Con-
gress six summers ago and now 
contains over 300 members. 
The association ran a press 
service by wire and mail, has 
correspondents in Vietnam and 
many American cities, has been 
running higher education forums 
on a Carnegie front and assists 
and supplies services to college 
papers . 
didate for N.S.A.'s presidency 
and chairman of the Dump 
LBJ program who is now 
working for the Senator's nomi· 
nation said the situation was 
"very embarrassing.·' "I feel 
very bad for the Senator and 
his daughter.'' Brown said. 
Schedule of Events 
DATE EVENT 
Sunday, February 11th 
7 :45-11 :00 CCB Movie: "Strange Bedfellows•· 
Starring Rock Hudson 
Monday, February 12th 
9: 00- 4: 00 Senior Placement Interviews 
9:00-10: 00 
5:00- 6:00 
7 :00- 9 :00 
7:00- 9:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7 :00-10: 00 
7:00· 10 : 00 
!J:00-11 :00 
Dept. Chairman's meeting 
Treasurers meeting 
Alpha Theta Pi 
Kappa Epsilon 
Nu Delta Pi 
Aleithian Club meeting 
I.F .S.C. mee ting 
Chi Delta 
9: 00-11 : 00 Nu Sigma Phi 
Tuesday, February 13th 
8 : 00-10 : 00 NJ Ass' n of School Psychologists 
9: 00- 4 : 00 Senior Placement Interviews 
1:00- 2:00 CCB Movie: "High Noon•· 
l :00- 2:00 Nu Theta Chi 
5:00-10 :00 Finance Board meeting 
7:00- !'.l:00 Nu Sigma Tau 
7: 00- 9: 00 Sigma Kappa Phj 
7: 00- 9: 00 Omega Sigma Psi 
7:00- !'.l:00 Omega Phi 
9:00-11 :00 Nu Theta Chi 
9:00-11:00 Sigma Beta Tau 
Wednesday. February 14th 
PLACE 

























The conference sponsored by 9: 00-10 :00 Dr. Banich · Little Theatre 
Little Theatre 
Faculty Dining Rm 
East Room 
the Association used a non-di- 1 :. 00- 2: 00 Eastern Airlines "Youth Card 
Program'' rective approach in that inter-
views and discussions were held 
to determine what should be done. 
According to one U.S.S.P.A . 
a id this approach was taken in 
an attempt to offer new exper-
iences to the editors. 
Founders of Drop City, Color· 
ada were invited and participated 
in the McCarthy demonstration. 
Drop City is a city of hippies 
who have dropped out and for· 
med their own colony. 
Marshall Bloom, former Gen-
eral Secretary of the Association, 
who was deposed this summer 
a t the USSPA Conference also 
attended and was linked with 
the demonstrations . 
The .. conference provided light 
shows, games for communica-
tions and mind-expanding exper· 
iences. Few forums were provid-
ed in contrast to last year 's con-
ference where speakers such 
as Walter Lippman, Walter P . 
Rostow, John P . Roche, Michael 
Harrington, Paul Samuelson, 
Richard Godwin, and others . 
The officials of the Associa -
t ion released a statement deny-
ing any part in the demonstra-
tion and apologized to the Sen-
ator. 
Sam Brown, a unsuccessful can-
4:00- 6:00 
7:00- 9:00 
7 :00- 9 :00 




9: 00-11 :00 




Nu Sigma Phi 
Alumni Exec. Bd . meeting 
Alpha Phi Omega 
C .E .C. 
Alpha Theta P i 
Nu Delta Pi 
Thursday, February 15th 
9 : 00- 4 : 00 Senior Placement Interviews 
3 : 00- 4 : 00 Faculty Association 
7 :00- 9 :00 Omega Phi 
7: 00- 9: 00 Sigma Kappa Phi 
7 : 00· 9: 00 Nu Theta Chi 
7:00- 9:00 Sigma Beta Tau 
7 : 00- 9 : 00 Kappa Delta Pi 
9:00-11:00 Nu Sigma Tau 
9 : 00· 11 : 00 Omega Sigma Psi 
Friday, February 16th 
9: 00- 4: 00 Senior Placem ent Interviews 
5 :00- 8 :00 
8:30-11 :00 
Student Council meeting 
CCB Presents : " Simba '' 
An Evening of Afro-American 
Dancing, Drumming, and singing 
Saturday, February 17th 
1 : 00- 4: 00 Faculty Dames 
Sunday, February 18th 
7:45-10:30 CCB Movie : "Torn Curtain" 
starring P aul Newman and 
Julie Andrews 
Little Theatre 
Main Dining Rm 
Alumni Lounge 
Sloan Lounge 








Faculty Dining R m 
Main Dining Rm 
Sloan Lounge 
East Room 
Faculty Dining Rm 
E ast Room 
Alumni Lounge 
East Room 




Theatre for the 
Performing Arts 
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Newark Faces 
More Delays 
On Med. Sehl. 
College Helping Retarded In Unique · Program 
Called The Young Adult Adjustment Program 
It is evident tha t Newark fa-
ces more delays before land can 
be allocated for the New Jersey 
College of Medicine and Dentis-
try in Newark's central ward . 
New hearings will be set to 
deal with the 46 acre tract which 
is to be the permanent campus. 
Only after these he;:irings are 
held by the Newark Housing Au-
thority , the Central Planning 
Board and the City Council will 
the Federal Government take ac-
tion on an adjoining 11.5 acre 
tract in the Fairm ount urban 
renewal project . 
The Medica l School wa nts to 
begin the const ruction of pre-
fa brica ted build ings on the 11.5 
ac re s ite so tha t cla sses might 
start in September. However, the 
new directive, contained in a 
letter from th e regional office 
of the Depa rtment of Housing 
and Urban Development, could 
produce a reoccurance of last 
year's stormy hea rings. 
The additiona l hearing will 
take in the entire medical school 
proposal c\S well as relocated 
housing . The Federal government 
had also set up conditions to be 
of relocation , employment, neigh-
borhood health clinic , health care 
training, effective citizen par-
ticipation and compatibility with 
Newark's Model City Program. 
It is felt that these conditions 
and the new hearings will some-
what modify the vociferous ob-
jection s. 
Michael Davidson, of the NA 
(Continued on Page 8) 
A unique program at Newark State College, Union, is 
helping some 30 mentally retarded young men and women 
discover avenues of independence and dignity. 
It i,3 called "The Young Adult Adjustment Program," and 
frs members meet every Wednesday evening to participate in 
an activity that is proving they 
can become contributing mem-
bers of society instead of so-
ciety's burden. Now in its third 
year, it has grown to its pre-
sent size from an initial enroll-
ment of two members in 1965. 
The program, according to 
John E . Haffly , its leader and 
originator, eases the "transi-
tion from school to a satisfac-
tory voca tional and social ad-
justment in the community." 
Actua lly, it makes that adjust-
ment possible . 
Mr. Haffly , a faculty member 
in the college's Department of 
Participants range in age 
from 18 to 30 years . Because 
they have demonstrated in pre-
vious situations that they are 
capable of absorbing some ed-
ucation, they have been· refer-
red to the clinic through sourc-
es that include the Union Coun-
ty Association for Retarded 
Children, the public schools. 
social agencies , and family 
phys icians. 
The group meets in the Child 
Study Center , a sta tewide diag-
nostic a nd remedial facility for 
children and some a dults wi~h 
Special Education and a specia - learning difficu lties. It is aper-
list in the area of menta l re- ated by Newark State's De-
tardation, explains that the partment of Special Educati0n 
mentally retarded often fail to under the overall direction of 
develop adult behavior because Dr. Edward La Crosse, dep::irt-
they a re never treated as ment chairman. 
adults. Mr. Ha-ffly seeks to 
change this. For this reason he 
addresses them by their last 
names and teaches them such 
essentials of adult living as 
manners and social graces, at-
titudes of responsibility to their 
homes a nd places of employ-
ment, and principles of groom-
ing. They find they can do 
more for themselves than they 
or their families had realized; 
and as they grow in selfaes-
teem and poise, they fin d they 
are more readily accepted by 
others . ' 
The young adults gather as 
a body and in small groups to 
discuss ways in which they can 
find places for themselves in a 
complex world. The small 
groups are led by Mr . Haffly's 
three assistants, Miss Abby 
Nichter, who teaches a class of 
metally retarded children in 
Nutley ; Mr. George Habeda nk, 
who teaches a similar class in 
West Caldwell, and Mr. J ose ph 
Sheare, a senior at Newark 
State. who is studying under a 
federal scholarship to teach lhe 
mentally retarded . 
"ONE.OF THE YEAR'S 
10 BEST! A PICTURE 
YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE-AND 
MAYBE SEE TWICE TO SAVOR 
ALL ITS SHARP SATIRIC WIT 
AND CINEMATIC TREATS" 
Discussions center on prob-
lembs of direct concern to the 
members . The following was 
heard by an observer recently: 
LEADER: How would you 
rate your performance at work 
last week, Mr. Smith? 
I could have done better. Fri-
day as I was late. 
LEADER : How can you be 
sure to arrive on time? 
MR. SMITH : I can set my 
alarm clock to ring ea rlier. 
-NEW YORK TIMES The conversation encouraged 
a young lady to ask what she 
should do when her co-workers 
John E. Haffly 
take her mind off her job by 
talking to her. Another asked 
if the group thought her dress 
was appropriate and if the color 
was becoming to her. 
The group concluded its meet-
ing by drawing up the follow-
ing list of "Good Work Habits ' ': 
1. Act like a lady. 
2. Act like a gentleman. 
3 . 
4. 
Be on time for work. 
Leave for lunch at the right 
time. 
5. Return from lunch at the 
1·ight time. 
6. We do not sleep or day-
dream on the job. 
7. Do work well. 
8. Don ' t fool around. 
9. Always be courteous. 
10. Listen to your employer. 
The program content is di-
vided into three areas: (a) vo-
cational counseling, (b) adult 
recreation and (c) continuing 
educa tion . Through vocation 
counseling participants are en-
couraged to set realistic voca-
tional a nd personal goals and 
are guided toward appropriate 
jobs or training facilities. They 
are helped to understand their 
capabilities and limitations and 
to realize that each has his 
own potential. And finally, they 
are taught such specific proce-
dures as filling out employ-
ment application forms and 
handling an interview. 
Many of the young men and 
women already hold jobs. Oth-
ers work at the Union County 
Occupational Center · in Eliza-
beth, where they are taught and 
paid an hourly rate to work a t 
simple trades. All are appren-
tices in the world of work. 
Because they are eager to . 
make good impressions a s 
adults they welcome sug-
gestions about grooming, cour-
tesy and poise. And because 
they are taught that the habits 
they practice at home are those 
they take with them on a job, 
they are encouraged to share 
the responsibility of housework 
and shopping and to take care 
of their own rooms and cloth-
ing. They are taught to use an 
alarm clock. 
In order to implement the 
home-training phase of the pro-
gram, parents are brought in 
for counseling also . Parents ot 
mentally-reta,ded young peo-
ple often tend to be over-pro-
tective and reluctant to le t 
their children encounter the 
risks of an adult world, Mr. 
Haffly says . They have to be 
helped to understand that their 
children can and must cope 
with a limited adult environ-
ment. 
The recreational phase of the 
field trips, and weekly visits lo 
program consists of parties . 
a local restaurant for retresb-
ments after meetings. The par-
ties - usually holiday events 
- are planned by the members 
themselves and serve as guides 
for members who might wish 
to entertain in their own homes. 
Field trips provide experience 
in using public transportation, 
and a visit to a restaurant giv-
es these young adults the op-
portunity to learn to read a 
menu, order their own refresh-
ments and pay their own 
checks. 
Educational skills that have 
practical value in furthering the 
(Continued on Page 8) 11THE FRESHEST, FUNNIEST 
AND MOST TOUCHING FILM 
OF THE Y EAR!" -SATURDAY REVIEW A -frican Music, Dance Concert 
On Friday February 16th Here 
) \. .. 
~ 
ANNE BANCROFl.o DUSTIN HOFFMAN · KflHARINE ROSS 
CAL[lER WILLINGHAM .,., BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON 
SiMON ,.o GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN 
MIKE NICHOLS TECHNICOLORe PANAVISION" 
_.Ii [MB.ASSY PICTVR(S IICLCAK • 
A presentation of African mu-
sic and dance by the SI-MBA 
Dance Company will be given 
at Newark State College on Fri-
day evening, February 16th, at 
8: 30 PM, in the Theatre for 
the P erforming Arts. 
The SIMBA dancers are a stu-
dent organization formed at Bronx 
Community College of the City 
University of New York to bring 
to the college the beauty of Af-
rican dance and music. The 
SIMBA members solicited the 
cooperation of various African 
students and professiona l Afri-
can artists in the New York City 
area in istructing them in dance 
and music. 
On December 17, 1965, SIMBA 
presented its first major pro-
duction, "An African Journey ... 
Through Time and Space." The 
auditorium was sold out. Dignita-
ries included the Malian ambas-
sador to the United Nations. In 
a ll, fourteen African countries 
sent representaitves. The funds 
raised at this affair were donat,. 
ed to the school's library to cre-
ate a section on African history 
and art . 
Since that first peformance, 
SIMBA has presented a major 
cultural event at Bronx Commun-
ity College annually. In 1966 the 
auditorium was again sold out 
and on April 7, 1967, over two 
hundred people had to be turned 
a way at the door. 
On July 9, 1967, SIMBA colla-
borated in a program on Africen 
culture with Miramme Samad, 
who is known for her African fash-
ion shows using African models. 
They presented a history of the 
African people through the med-
ium of fashions at the Olatunji 
Center for African Studies in 
Harlem. SIMBA has also per-
formed for the New York City 
Park Department every Thurs-
day evening for the ent.ir<> sum-
mer. SIIJMBA has appeared a 
many PTA's, Community Cen 
ters and public schools. 
SIMBA's repertaire is extensiv1 
At Bronx Community College 0 1 
December 9, 1967, SIMBA presen-
ted simultaneously twelve dem-
onstrations of African civiliza 
tion, including the basic function 
of African dancing and the mear 
ing of-movements, a foods clas 
with s;npples of authentic A• 
rican fatrli)y structure and ma" 
riage, a ~ss on African music 
and discussions of African lar 
gu age and religion. 
The dancers are constantly wor 
ing on new presentations, an 
many new dances will have the1 
first public performance on tr 
Newark State College stage 
A small admission fee of fifi 
For an admission fee of fif1 
cents, tickets maybe obtained .. 
the Information and Servic 
Desk and r1t the door. 
Page 4 THE INDEPENDENT 
"Truth cannot be forced but muJt be allowed to plead J or itlelf." 
The Parking Problem 
The situation of the college's parking 
since the spring semester began Monday, has 
been critical, perhaps even more critical than 
the most avid pessimists had predicted. 
There is, however, little justification for 
the utteli chaos that prevailed Monday, when 
at 10:00 a.m. a parking space, legal or other-
wise, was not available to students. Students 
were late to class, missed class, damaged their 
vehicles and college property in a futile at-
tempt to find a space to park. It was frus-
trating, dangerous and, for the most part, 
unnecessary. 
Warnings that this situation would pre-
vail were heard as early as October. The 
Parking Committee of the Student Council 
gave warnings; their alarm was echoed by 
the entire council, and similar feelings were 
expressed in several Independent editorials. 
The administration's attempts to deal with 
this problem were inadequate and their atti-
tude prior, to Monday, smacked of indiffer-
ence. Their efforts now are temporarily solv-
ing the problem, but precautionaty steps 
could have been taken. 
The emergency parking areas recently 
made available to students were all suggested 
by students long ago. They could easi ly have 
been made accessible to students on Monday . 
The chaos could have been avoided. · 
The remedies are currently temporate and 
precarious. Excessive rainfall or a snow storm 
will strangle the student's transportation and 
deal a crippling blow to the function of the 
educational process. More permanent parking 
areas are urgently needed . Faculty must be 
restricted to their designa ted areas and stu-
dents must give full cooperation to the . col-
lege. t~affic patrolmen. Students, faculty and 
adm1mstrators must fully cooperate to elim-
inate a situation that is presently abominable. 
The Vietnam ~ Tar 
As the American military commitment in 
South Vietnam has increased, as public 
debate of the matter has increased and as 
violent civilian opposition has increased, 
Newark State College has remained nearly 
silent. 
Several attempts to bring the issue to the 
students have been made. In the Spring of 
1965 a teach-in on the subject was held in 
the cafeteria and in December of 1966 a 
forum was held in the Little Theatre to pres-
ent the polar positions on American involve-
ment. Shortly after this forum , a referendum 
offering students an opportunity to affirm 
their support of the United States policy or 
~emonstrate their displeasure with that pol-
icy was held. One could have ev~n cast their 
vote as undecided. But only 571 students 
cared enough to cast any vote (352 voting in 
favor of the policy, 161 voting against it and 
58 voted undecided). · ' 
Through all this debate ,increased involve-
ment, and opposition, the Independent has 
remained uncomfortably silent. The issue in-
yolved is of obvious importance, unity of feel-
mg was needed, unity of feeling has been 
reached. 
At present it is difficult to forsee any end 
to .the fighting in Vietnam but the U .S. Com~ 
mander-in-Chief in South Vietnam General 
William Westmoreland has said ' that we 
might expect to begin reducing the size of 
our forces there in two years. Since General 
Westmoreland has repeatedly asked for more 
troops and since field commanders have com-
monly been quoted as saying " there is no end 
in sight" or it would take ten years and many 
more men to secure South Vietnam, we must 
underline the might and begin in that state-
ment. 
\~/hen the Vietcong can muster an offen-
sive in the major cities with the devastating 
success they had in Saigon, Hue, and other 
cities last week, it is hard to believe the 
United States is making military progress of 
any consequence. 
We have been told the United States 
was involved in South Vietnam to assure 
freedom for the people to choose a destiny 
for themselves and to elect their leaders in 
free and democratic elections. 
We have been told by our President our 
security is at stake. President Johnson said 
as far back as his State of the Union Message 
in 1966 that ''The touchstone of that (Viet-
nam) policy is the interest of the United 
States-the welfare and the freedom of the 
people of the United States." 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk has echoed 
that opinion numerous times. 
On February 18. 1966 Secretary Rusk said, 
"We are in Vietnam because the issues posed 
there are deeply intertwined with our own 
security and because the outcome of the 
struggle can profoundly affect the nature of 
the world in which we and our children will 
live." 
The editors of this publication question the 
validity of this statement. We a re led to 
believe we are fighting world communism in 
Vietnam and holding it at abeyence there. 
President Johnson has said : "Tt (the war) 
is guided by North Vietnam and spurred by 
Communist China. Its goal is to conquer the 
South , to defeat American power, and to 
extend the Asiatic dominion of communism . 
. . . If we are driven from the field in Viet-
nam, then no nation can ever again have the 
same confidence in American pr::imise ,or in 
American protection. In each land the forces 
of indepedence would he considerably weak-
ened. And an Asia so threatened by Com-
munist domination wou ld imperil the secu-
rity of the United States itself ." The editors 
do not accept this view. 
The Independent feels it is perhaps pre-
mature to assume the Vietcong is controlled 
by Hanoi, and Peking in turn controls North 
Vietnam. Although the National Liberation 
Front has strong ties with Hanoi, their 
autonomy has been demonstrated by their 
separate representation in foreign capitals, in-
dependent radio 'broad.casts and large num-
bers of South Vietnamese. The Vietnamese, 
traditionally anti-Chinese; are not about to be 
a puppet of their long hated neighbor. 
The editors find the United States' reasons 
for fighting this war inadequate. The loss of 
American lives cannot be justified by fluc-
tuating reasons for commitment. The loss of 
liv~s can not go on "with no end in sight" to 
preserve a government that would obviously 
collapse frorri lack of support under any con-
ditions. A negotiated settlement must be 
reached immediately. 
The bombing of all of North Vietnam 
should halted immediately and all possible 
channels of peace should be explored. The 
waste of life, limb, and resource must stop, 
the suffering must end, and a peace must be 
reached. 
February 8. 1968 
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Same Old Story 
To the Editor : 
Once again a new semester 
has started, and it is common 
knowledge that the whole cam-
pus is in a state of chaos over 
the mistakes and inadequacies 
of the registrar's office. The 
problems of registration have 
reached an absurd level. Why 
should there be lines of d is-
gruntled students so long that 
numbers must be issued to 
keep order? Why should stu-
dents be assigned as few as 
nine or as many as twenty 
credit hours when they request-
ed a normal work load? Why 
should students be required to 
pay for the mistakes of others? 
without causation. So far both 
Confusion does not occur 
an innocent computer and a far 
from incapable student body 
have become scrapegoats. The 
blame should be placed on an 
inadequate and outmoded regis-
tration system. 
As a partial solution to some 
the problems of registration I 
suggest : 1) requiring specific 
alternates for each course re-
quested and not just three gen-
eral unassociated alternates, 2) 
the listing of the names of the 
probable instructors for each 
course and, 3) a bit more com-
mon courtesy on the part of 
the registrar's staff. There is 
no reason why this situation 
should be allowed to continue 
unabated. 
Sincerely, 
Michael J. Lung a '69 
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Nixon In N.H. Primary, Faces Romney, Reagan, Rocky 
BY Maureen Higgins 
On February l, RJichard M. 
Nixon confiil"med the expecta -
tion of most _political observers 
in the nation - he will seek the 
presidency again ,in the election 
of 1968. The 55-year-old former 
vice president, who opposed 
John F. Kennedy in 1960, an-
nounced that he would endeavor 
to become a candidate for the 
Republican nomination this year 
by entering the primary circuit. 
In a letter to the voters of New 
Hampshire, Ndxon announced 
his candidacy in that state's Re-
publican presidential primary . 
Nixon has not stated his inten-
tion to compete dn any other pri-
maries, however, he has al,ready 
scheduled speeches in Wiscon-
sin. The Nixon for President 
Committee said that the letter 
had been sent to "Republican, 
Democratic, and independent 
voters of New Hampshire. "In 
it the candidate spoke of the 
"special responsibility ... . broad 
influence" of their early votes. 
''In 1968 your il"esponsibdlity is 
greater than ever," he wrote. 
"The nation is in grave difficul-
ties around the world and here 
at home. The . choices we face 
are larger than any differences 
between the parties. They a["e 
beyond politics. Peace and free-
dom in the world, and peac:1'! 
and progress here at home will 
depend upon the decisions of 
the next president of the United 
States. For these critical years, 
America needs new leadership." 
"During fourteen yeairs in 
Washington, I learned the awe-
some nature of the great de-
cisions a president faces. Dur-
ing the past eight years, I have 
had a chance to reflect on the 
lessons of public office, to mea-
sure the nation's tasks and its 
problems from a fresh perspec-
tive. I have sought to apply those 
lessons to the needs of the 
president, and to the entire 
sweep of this final third of the 
20th century. And I believe I 




On April 24, the largest presi-
dential primary ,in the nation 
will be held. 
If plans of the election are re-
al:ized, more than five million 
.students, ranging in age from 
14 upward, will vote on th ?ir pre-
ferance for presidents. 
Campaigning will precede the 
voting which will be done by 
paper ballot. After the ballots 
are counted, results will be fed 
into computers and broadcast. 
Three top choices will be al-
lowed to be designated. PubHc 
announcement on election plans 
is due on February l3 in Wash-
ington, D .C. 
Time Magazine was interest-
ed in the proposal by Michigan 
State graduate, Rober t Harris , 
working with students on there 
campuses. 
On the Democratic side the 
ballots will include the names of 
President Johnson and U.S . Sen-
ators Robert F. Kennedy and 
Eugene McCarthy. 
Republican side names will be 
(Continued on -Page 8) 
have decided, therefore, to enter 
the Republican presidential pri-
mary in New Hampshire. We 
have entered a new age and I 
ask you to join me in helping 
make this an age of greatness 
for our people and for our 
nation." 
The statement was sent out 
from the office which Nixon re-
cently established ,in New York, 
which is known to political 
commentators as the "brain fac-
tory" or "brain trust". 
Nixon has formally left his 
$200,000-a-year law practice, and 
given up the private family-life, 
which he has mainfained since 
having moved to New York in 
1962, after his defeat by Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown in seeking 
the of.fice of governor of Cali-
fornia. 
Ma;rch 12 New Hampshire pri-
mary is Michigan Governor 
George Romney. Although, Gov-
ernor Claude Kirk of Florida, 
and Harold Stassen, ,former Gov-
ernor of Minnesota have also 
been entered in the New Ham-
pshire race. In addition, there 
have been persistent rumors of 
write-in campaigns for Gover-
with him on domestic ,and world 
nor Nel:son Rockefeller of New 
York and Governor Ronald Rea-
gan of California. 
Nixon was formally entered in 
the New Hampshire primary by 
his campaign manager, David 
A. Sterling. 
His prime opponent in the 
The Peace Corps Crisis Part I 
By WALTER GRANT 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The Peace Corps, 
once the Mecca of many student idealists, is on 
the threshhold of what could be the most crucial 
period in its seven-year history. 
Few will deny that the Peace Corps has been 
one of the most successful and popular of the 
New Frontier program initiated during the Ken-
nedy Admini:,tration. But the Peace Corps now 
faces many new and delicate problems, most of 
them a direct result of the war in Vietnam. 
The tactfulness with which these problems a;re 
solved within the next few years may well deter-
mine whether or not the Peace Corps can survive 
on a large scale, and if it can, how effective it 
will be in accomplishing its original mission. 
Peace Corps officials - who in the past have 
had little trouble convincing young people to give 
up two years of their life to work in an under-
developed country - now find themselves on the 
defensive for the first time. The major problem 
is the Peace Corps' close association with the 
federal government at a time when the govern-
ment is unpopular among young people. 
Peace Corps officials, including Agency Diirect-
or Jack Vaughn, are not ready to admit the Corps 
has problems. But some other high-ranking gov-
ernment officials have confirmed privately that 
te Corps may be in trouble. 
Recruiting figures alone indicate the Peace 
Corps has less appeal now than it had a year 
.ago. In November, 1966, the Peace Corps received 
7,097 applications from college seniors. Last No-
vember, 'applications were filed by only 3,768 sen-
iors, nearly a 50 per cent reduction. 
Overall, the Peace Corps received 9,661 applica-
tions last November, compared with 12,411 in 
November of 1966. Recruiting also was down in 
December, with the Corps receiving 7,095 applica-
tions last December, compared with 8,288 in 1966. 
Peace Corps officials, however, cla'im these fig-
ures should not be interpreted as meaning the 
Corp. is losing its appeal to students . "The de-
crease as attributable to the style of recruiting 
in the fall of 1966 compared to that in 1967," one 
official explained. "In late 1966, we put on a major 
recruiting drive which hit its peak in November . 
In 1967, however, we visited 25 per cent fewer 
schools in the fall. During the current academic 
year, we will have our major recruiting effort 
in the spring." 
Since most Peace Corps volunteers come direct-
ly from the campus, the Corps' recruiting figures 
aire based on the academic year. So far, applica-
tions this year are running about 4,000 behind 
last year. "But with our major recruiting drive 
still ahead of us, we expect to at least equal 
last year's figures," Vaughn says. 
Despite efforts by Corps officials to conv.ince 
the public that it is not losing its appeal, officials 
admit the Corps is more controversial on the cam-
pus today than at any other time in its history. 
The main reason for this; Vaughn said, "is a 
feeling that we are an official part of the Estab-
lishment." One government official explained, "Be 
fore the United States became deeply involved in 
Vietnam, young people did not mind so much being 
associated with the government, but now they do." 
However, Vaughn says the expanding group of 
student radicals who want to be completely disas-
,sociated with . the government is not af,fecting the 
Peace Corps. "We don't in any sense, or never 
have, tried to tailor a message for the activits. 
Our message is more to the concerned, and the 
concerned can be of almost any political stripe," 
he said in an interview. 
But Vaughn admits Peace Corps recruiting on 
campuses is more difficult now than it was sev-
eral year ago. ''Most campuses are boiling," he 
said. "There is more noise and more turmoil, 
which makes it much harder for us to get our 
message through. '' A few years ago it was esy for 
a recruiter to talk with students, he said. "But 
now there's a lot of rivalry, and it's harder to 
get that conversation for a half hour." 
Although the Peace Corps is associated with 
the "Establishment," there have been no prob-
lems between recruiters and student radicals, 
Vaughn said. "Words have been exchanged on oc-
casion, but nothing to consider a confrontation.'' 
The major problem for Corps recruiters comes 
when a college or university gives them space in 
their placement office rather than in a prominent 
open a,rea on campus, such as in the Student 
Union Building, Vaughn said. "We don't seek re-
spectibility. All we seek is a chance to talk, and 
if nobody knows where you are, your exposure 
is so limited you don't have a chance to talk." 
When Vaughn talks about the present status 
of the Peace Corps, he emhasizes that the total 
number of volunteers overseas-now about 15,000 
- is higher than ever before, and the Corps 
is expanding at the rate of about eight ney cooun-
tries a year. 
Whether this expansion can continue or not, 
however, ,is uncertain. "In the past," Vaughn ad-
mits, "the only thing holding us back has been 
the lack of enough candidates to serve as volun-
teers." Since the Corps now mUJSt appeal to young 
people who as a group are becoming more and 
more anti-government, this problem may be just 
beginning. 
IMPORTANT!! 
Romney issued a statement 
welcoming Nixon into the race, 
and said that he welcomes "the 
occasion in New Hampshire and 
later to engage in discussion 
problems and opportunities." 
Rockefelle_r said that Nixon's 
entry into the primary "crystal-
izes the race" but added that he 
hopes and feels that Romney 
wlill win the primary. 
Governor Kirk has indicated 
that he wants to test his popu-
larity in New Hampshire before 
deciding whether to allow his 
name to remain on the G .O.P. 
ballot there . His name was en-
tered by State Representative 
Aran Parmagan of the New 
Hampshire House. 
''This was done without my 
consent or knowledge", said 
said Kilrk,. 
Governor Reagan ,indicated 
that "Nixon is pulling farther 
ahead of Romney,". He saud that 
unless Romney stages a come-
back, "It's difficult to see how 
they can have a meaningful 
contest." 
As for himself, Reagan, said 
that he isn't interested in being 
a vice president. and would not 
accept the vice presii.dential 
nomination under any circum -
stances. 
A recent Gallup Poll indicates 
that most Republican voters in 
the granite State prefer Nixon. 
It showed him with a 3-2 lead 
over Rockefeller, and a 3-1 lead 
over Romney. 
Democratic National Chair -
man John M. Bailey summed up 
what seems to be the c;onsensus 
within his party - that Nixon 
has the edge. 
"Neither universally loved nor 
hated within his pa,rty, Nixon 
swims lin midstream", Bailey 
said. He is in the best position 
to attract all persuasions of Re-
publicans. " 
This leads inevitably to the 
question of whether the Demo-
crats feel that Richard Nixon, 
if he is nominated by the G.O.P, 
can defeat President Johnson in 





OAKLAND, Calif. (DPS) - . 
David Harris, who is perhaps 
the closest thing to a national 
leader of the draft resistance 
movement, has refused induction 
into the Army. 
He refused to enter the Oak-
land Induction Center at 7 a .rn. 
Wednesday and expects to be 
arrested within the next few days 
and in prison by this summer. 
There was a small group of dem-
onstrators at the center in sup-
port of Harris. 
:•1 simply believe that the 
draft is a recruiter for Western 
imperialism," Harris said. ''I 
don't .;;want to have anything to 
do with it. I just don't feel the 
United States government owns 
_my life . I feel a lot freer now 
that I have refused to go." 
Harris attracted national atten-
tion in 1966 when he was elected 
student body president at Stan-
ford Univesity on a radical plat-
form. He resigy;ied,_ .. after eight 
months in office to spend his 
full time ,on ·peac:1'! activities. 
(GOilltinued cm Page 6) 
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Emergency Parking Available 
{ Continued from Page I) 
directly in front of the audi-
torium. ''I fear the safety of stu-
dents using this entrance will 
be in jeopar dy," he stated. ' 'This 
offices is cognizant of the park-
ing situation on campus and 
every available m eans is being 
taken toward relieving the situ-
ation." 
Possibility of parking in the 
YMHA lot and providing a shut-
tle bus service from Green Lane 
was investigated, but Samenfeld 
stated, "The number of spaces 
is too little and there is a mon-
umental cost per car which 
makes it financially unwise." 
Business Manager of the Col-
lege, Edward J. Callaghan stated 
Tuesday that parking alongside 
the gym would begin on Wed-
nesday, February seventh. He 
said that there would 1110 longer 
be parking allowed along the 
-circle of the auditorium, since 
this is against fire regulations. 
When parking near the gym is 
utilized, cooistruction site 
parking may cease. 
22 Scholarships 
Open For Study 
Work In Sweden 
Callaghan said that as a par-
tial solution, the college is think-
ing of closing parking lots 
when they become filled , to eli-
minate the traffic -that cruis-
ing car s cause. 
"The college may have to 
get more parking guards," accord-
ing to Cail!laghan. 
The Business Manager s aid 
that all new parking is only tem-
porary. He declined to comment 
on what will be done per-
manently. 
Frank Nero stated Monday, "I 
can see Mr. Wespers situation 
and do not place the blame en-
tirely on him. He walked into 
the situation at a bad time. The 
additioal parking attained is an 
effort to Wesper's part - but 
it is not enough. 
"As president of Student Or-
ganization, I must represent my 
constituents - they have pro-
blems. I am not aJil administra-
tor - I can only suggest, which 
is what I have been doing since 
last September." 
According to Nero, he was 
told last year that "we will 
handle the question as it aris-
es.'' 
"It has arisen," said Nero, 
"and we must take means to 
do something immediately." 
Nero stated that he will not 
accept additiona:l: parking "at 
your own risk." 
"I want policing of that area ; 
it is part of college property," 
he said. 
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Bill Loehning, Chairman of Councils Parking Committee has been working, to solve the traffic 
problem. 
Nero calls on all students to 
attend the Student Council meet-
ing this Friday at 5:30 p.m. in 
the East Room of the College 
Center where the parking situa-
tion will be discussed. He em-
phasized that Council wilil. act 
on the dictates of its constitu-
ents. Nero stated that any stu-
dent who receives a parking 
ticket should not pay the fine, 
but turn the ticket over to him 
in the Student Organization of-
fices. He states that he will take 
full responsibility for the tickets. 
The president has also called 
an open Council meeting next 
Tuesday at the College hour. He 
asks interested students to watch 
for notice of the place. 
"There is a very real possib-
ility that students may call on 
all out rstrike if the situation is 
not remedied," said Nero . "and 
if anyone intends to call our 
bluff about this, Student Organ-
ization is ready to meet the 
challenge." 
A special opportunity for scho-
larship study in Europe is being 
offered under the auspices of the 
Scandinavian Seminar, an 
American organization which 
since 1949 has enrolled college 
students and other adu:lts for 
study in D enmark, F imand, Nor-
way and Sweden at the unique 
Scandinavian residential schools 
known as "folkhogskolor" 
Stout Announces He Wants Senate And Assembly Interns 
Young Americans and Cana-
dians of Swedish descent may 
apply for one of the 22 scholar-
ships given by the Swedish Folk 
High Schools for participation in 
the Seminar program, compris-
ing nine months of study and 
living In Sweden, from August 
1968 to May 1969. 
The Seminar academic year 
consists of family stays, inten-
sive llanguage instruction, indi-
vidua~ tutoring, a wide curricu-
lum of liberal arts studies at 
the Folk High Schools, as well 
as special lectures and courses. 
The year culminates in an In-
dependent Study Project in the 
major American colleges and 
students' special field. Many 
major American colleges and 
universities give partial or full 
credit for the Seminar year. 
Each $500. scholarship covers 
one-fourth of the Seminar's total 
fee of $2,000. and includes trans-
portation from New York to 
Sweden, language materials, tui-
tion, board and room for the 
academic year. 
For more information please 
write to Scandinavian Seminar, 
140 West 57th Street, New York, 
N. Y. 10019 
EZY MARKS 
State Senator Richard R. Stout 
(R-Mon.) announced today that 
he will introduce legislation to 
create New J esey Senate ,and 
Assembly Interns - a work-
scholarship prog,ram for college 
students to be financed by the 
state scholarship fund. 
Senator Stout's legislation will 
create 12 legislative staff posi-
tions-one for each Senator and 
Assemblyman - which would 
pay $1,200 per year to under-
graduate, graduate and law stu-
dents who qualify to ser ve as 
legislative aides. 
"Staite government has long been 
neglected by our colleges and 
universit ies," Stout said, "with 
the result that there is no prac-
tical or educational school for 
young people who are interested 
in government - particularly 
state government, which is the 
neglected partner of our federal 
system." 
The 120 legisla tive aides would 
be chosen, Stout said, by the 
Senator or Assem blyman to whom 
they would be assigned,, within 
guidelines to be established by 
a joint legislative committee. 
These guidelines would include, 
he said, acaremic records, fac-
ulty recommendatons, interest 
in government, and financial 
need. 
"Young man and women can 
take advantage of this prog,ram," 
Stout said, "to learn on a first-
hand basis how state -govern-
ment operates, to be of service 
to the legislature, and to help 
finance their education." 
Stout added that "New Jersey 
and its citizens will also bene-
Harris R1efuses 
{ Continued &om page 5) 
In February of 1967 he and a 
smalil group founded the Resis-
tance, an anti-draft group which 
has spread from the West Coast 
across the country. Most major 
cities now have such a group. 
They staged massive protests 
across the country last fall in 
which 1-2,000 men turned in 
draft ca rds. In Oakland the pro-
tests, led by Harris, resulted in 
battles with police and hundreds 
of a rrests. 
By Bob Seymour 
IT! 
fit from such a prgram, be 
cause the legislature will have 
the assistance of interested and 
intelligent men and women 
through a program which will 
cost virtually nothing." 
Senator Stout added that "in 
the long run, the state will ac-
cumulate even more striking ad-
vantages, since it will encourage 
the growth of a large number of 
citizens who can latex enter ge>-
vernment and politics with broad 
ened knowledge, and with in-
sights into the governmental and 
and legislative process that can-
not be gained from books 
or newspapers ." 
"Seminars might also be con-
ducted by and for the legislative 
Interns," Stout said, "at which 
the state's agency directors and 
cabinet members can discuss the 
operations of their departments, 
explain their future plans, and 
answer the students' questions.'' 
"All in all," Stout concluded, 
"this is a very modest proposal 
from which tremendous advan-
tages can be gleaned by all con-
cerned: the students, the legis-
lature, and the people of New 
Jersey. 
''THE AZTECS'' 
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NU fflETA ANNOUNCES BEST DRESSED CONTESTANTS 
The sisters of Nu Theta Chi 
have announced the candidates 
for the "Glamour 10 Best-Dress-
ed College Girls C01I1test" which 
they are sponsoring. The candi-
dates include: Donna-Marie Bu-
da, Omega Sigma Psi; Mary 
Ann Cupido, Lambda Chi Rho; 
Penny Foster, WR.A; Linda Gian-
forte, Nu Delta Pi; Lois Kirch-
gessner, Delta Sigma Pi; Gayle 
Leibman, independent applicant; 
Linda Luzba, Rho Theta Tau; 
Arlene Sullivan, Kappa Epsilon; 
Barbara Sweeney, Nu Theta Chi; 
Antoinette Uschak, Sigma Beta 
Chi; Georgill1a Van Strat, inde-
pendent applicant; and Sharon 
Wey, independent applicant. 
Judges for the contest are 
Miss Clarice Coffey, Dr. Char-
lotte Kahn, Mr. James Day, Mr. 
Gene Fueler, and Mr. Ed Martin. 
1967 finalists in the "Glamour 10 Best-Dressed Girls Contest." 
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System Must Be Changed 
To Change Urban Educ. 
"We are in danger of pricing 
higher education out of the 
reach of thousands of able 
young men and women." 
This remark was made by 
Indiana University President 
Elvis J. Stahr concerning the 
soaring cost of a college edu-
cation in the United States. 
Costs are rising both publicly 
and privately. In the past 10 
years the average tuition, room 
and board for one year at a 
pub'lic college or university has 
gone up thirty-percent from 
$1,230 in 1956, to $1,600 in '1966. 
Private institutions have suf-
fered a 42 per-cent rise. In 
1956 it would have cost, on the 
average, $1,760 to attend a pri-
vate school for one year, while 
the student in 1966 pays $2,500. 
The problem is growing to 
such heights that it has come 
to the point where a student's 
greatest problem concerning a 
college education is obtaining 
the money to pay for it. 
Government surveys attri-
bute the rising costs to an un-
precidented demand for higher 
education in today's society. 
This is based upon the simple 
fact that, according to the U.S. 
Office of Education, college 
graduates earn 65 percent 
more than high school gradu-
ates, and the gap is still grow-
ing. 
This demand has caused the 
cost to colleges and universities 
to grow in the past 10 years. 
It costs a private institution 52 
(Continued on Page 9) 
The fourteen contestants will 
have a preliminary meeting with 
the judges at a social hour, 
scheduled for Tuesday, Feb. 13, 
at 1 :00 p.m. in Sloan Lounge. 
The candidates will have an 
opportunity to meet the five 
judges as well as each other, 
and wear one of the outfits they 
have selected for the contest. 
KODALY METHOD OF MUSIC EDUC. AMONG 113 EVENING COURSES 
The final judging is scheduled 
for Tuesday, February 20 at 
7 :30 p .m. in the Little Theatre. 
At that time each contestant will 
participate in a fashion show and 
give an oral resume of her 
fashion type. This fashion show 
is open to everyone and P.ach 
sponsoring organization is ex-
tended a special invitation to 
come and sup13ort its candidate. 
The Modem Dance Club would 
like to welcome any students to 
join their group on February 12' in 
the Dance Studio. The plans for 
the new semester include Work-
shops at locaJl high schools, the 
Spring Concert on campus and 
participation in the mus ical 
"She Loves Me" . 
The Kodaly method of music 
education is one of 108 grad-
uate courses and 113 undergrad-
uate courses that is being held 
for evening students at Newark 
State College, Union, this spring, 
according to Mr. Charles A. 
Longacre, director of the Divi-
sion of Field Services. Courses 
are also held at nine off-campus 
centers. Classes began Monday, 
February 5. 
The Kodaly method has cap-
tured the attention of musicians 
and teachers with its dramatic 
results in teaching relative pitch 
and music fundamentals to very 
young children . The course, en-
titled "music in the elementary 
school," will be taught by Miss 
Doris Engelhard, a specialist in 
the method. She has studied 
with Elizabeth Szonyi, professor 
at the Liszt Academy, Budapest, 
Hungary, where the method or-
iginated, and with Miss Mary Hel 
Helen Richards, author of ''Thres-
iginated, and with Miss Mary 
hold to Music," the American a-
daptation. 
Named for its innovator; the 
late Hungarian composer, Zol-
tan Kodaly, the method involves 
rhythmic exercises and games. 
Children taught by this method 
learn to reproduce notes and rhy-
thms accurately and to read mu-
sic and write it from dictation. 
Courses are also offered in 
the humanities, the social sci-
ences, psychology, and many oth-
er areas. AD.though i.t has tradi-
tionally served New Jersey re-
sidents as a teacher-training in-
stitution, and remains strong in 
this area, Newark State is r apid-
ly becoming a multi-purpose col-
lege. Teachers, school administra-
PIZZA'S AT LUNCH! 
HAVE A PIZZA FOR LUNCH AT 
CERAMl'S 
Sandwich and Pizza Restaurant 
1561 Morris Ave. 687-5111 
Union~ N·. J. 
Tuesday through Sunday 11 :30 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. 
tors, housewives resuming their 
education, teen-agers combining 
college with full-time jobs, and 
businessmen in search of enrich-
ment are among the hundreds 
who swell the extension enroll-
ment to more than double the day 
time figure. 
New courses on the graduate 
level are the Negro in Amer-
ican history, the organization and 
administration of public educa-
tion in the United States, sta-
tistical inferences and prediction, 
tests and measurements, numeri-
cal analysis, New Jersey school 
law, public school finance, and 
school building and planning. 
Undergraduate courses that will 
be offered for the first time in 
the evening session are the lin-
guistic approach to teaching r ead-
ing, an introduction to ethics, 
experimenta patterns in educa-
tion, racial and cultural min-
orities, sex education, alcohol 
and narcotics education, Ameri-
can political issues, space sci-
ence workshop for elem entary 
school teachers, and music in 
early childhood education. 
The course in sex education 
has been stressed by the N .J . 
State Department of Education, 
which wishes to qualify one per-
son in every school system in 
this area. It will be taught by 
Dr. Joseph Darden, well-known 
throughout the state for his lec-
tures on this subject. 
The course dealing with the 
Negr o i.n Am erican history will 
trace the contributions of the 
Negro to the nation's develop-
ment and his political, econ-
omic, social, and cultural ad-
vance. It is one taught by Dr. 
Arnold Rice, a professor in the 
college's History Department. 
Statistical infer ences and pre-
dictions, taught by Dr. John Kin-
sella of the col!l.ege faculty, is 
the second of a two-course se-
quence for graduate students 
with minimal preparation in 
mathematics. It emphasizes the 
use of statistical distributions to 
hypotheses about populations by 
taking random samples of these 
populatio~ 
The ethics course introduces 
the student to codes of behavior 
men have used as measures for 
living. The emphais is on the 
history of western morals. 
The space science workshop 
wi!l1 point out the interr elation-
ships in geology, astronomy, me. 
terology, and oceanography and 
develop problems appropriate for 
elementary science education. 
The course dealing with music 
in early childhood education is 
designed for teachers in nur-
sery school, kindergarten, and 
primary grades who are not spe-
cialists in teaching music . 
A specia1 15-credit course in 
early childhood education will 
certify participants to work as 
assistants in nusery schools and 
Head Start programs. 
S. C. A. T. E ASKS FOR 
TUTOR APPLlCATIONS 
S.C.A.T.E. has announced 
that the deadline for tutor's ap-
plicaticxns has been extended to 
5 pm Fr iday, February 9th, ac-
cording to chairman Bill 
Price. The deadline was ex-
tended an extra week due to 
:the large amount of request 
for tutorial help, many of which 
have been turned due to a lack 
of m anpower. 
Last semester, over 80 New-
ark State students participated 
,in the S.C.A.T.E. program. 
These students volunteered two 
hours a week, during the day, 
to give assistance to culturally 
deprived children in the Eliza-
beth area. 
The S.C.A.T.E. program is 
recognized by the college and 
all hour s worked may be credit-
ed to tl}.e_ 65 hour requirement 
Any student who is interest-
ed b;l helping, and who ha s 
three consecutive free periods, 
should apply at the S.C.A.T.E. 
office . (Located.. in Sloan 
Lounge of the College Center) 
"Many students are needed, 
and every effort. wi].k be made 
to insure placement of all in-
terested applicants," Price re- · 
ported. 
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Women Discriminated Against In Selection 
Of Paterson State President Says Prof. 
Presidential Primary 
(Oo.nsbinued from Page 5) 
Gov&nors George Romney, Nel-
son. A. Rockefeller and Ronald 
Reagan and Seanators Charles 
Percy, Mark Hatfii.eld and Rich-
ard M. N:ixon. 
that if they can show that the 
students can conduct the pri -
mary in a responsible mannelf 
they may prove that they can 
handle the job of voting. This 
could influence the campaign to 
reduce the voting age m this 
country to 18. 
Discrimination against wo -
men in the selection of a new 
president at Paterson State 
College has been cha,rged by 
Dr. Doris G. White. 
White, a professor of science 
at the school for 11 yeara, said 
that a faculty recommendation 
to the board of trustees, speci-
fying a "preference for a male 
president" was a direct viola-
tion of the Civil Rights Act. 
Dr. White emphasized that 
"I am not a candidate, but I 
do believe women should be 
considered for the position. 
Women's rights have been vi-
olated." 
Between 70 and 75 applica-
tions have been received for the 
$251000-a-year pos1;. William Cal-
dwell, chairman of the college 
boa['d of trustees, denied pre-
judice . 
"We couldn't have discrimina-
ted because not one woman's 
name was placed before us. We 
are conscious of the statutes 
and lean over backwards to 
comply with reference to age, 
creedi, color, and sex. 
The board expects to choose 
this month. 
A faculty liason commitee 
forwarded to the board qualifi-
cations ,a candidate should pos-
sess. The list was compiled 
Jlrom faculty suggestions and 
views from student government 
association. 
Caldwell ll'eported, "There 
w.ere about 10 characteristics 
that really were a definition of 
God." Among the other recom-
m!!ndations was· that the presi-
dent whould be a man "between 
the ages of 40 and 50 .. " 
Dr. White maintained that the 
statement :indicated a pre -
fere:hce for a man was respon-
sible for discouraging and wo-
Peace League 
Formed Here 
by Linda Wolosen 
The war in Vietnam became 
a foca!l. point of student activity 
with the appearance of a Peace 
League on Newark State's cam-
pus. 
The student group, which 
claims 1110 affiliation with any 
organization, set up a table in 
the college center on Friday, 
January 12. They offered liter-
ature on the war, and answers 
to the questions of any interest-
ed students. 
Ray Vane, Junior General 
Elementary major, acted as 
spokesman for the group. He 
stated that the League, "claims 
no connection with outside or-
ganizations, nor do we take a 
def,inite stand on the war. Our 
aim is to get the students on 
this campus actively interested 
in the war one way or another, 
instead of taking a passive 
attitude." 
As far a future activities are 
concerned, Vane said that the 
Peace League plans on, holding 
me~tings like any other recog-
nized group on campus, and 
expressed a hope that students 
would attend and show an in-
terest in the Vietnam situation. 
men from seeking the presi -
dency. 
Dr. Mary C. Davidow, a fa-
culty member and president of 
ican Association of Univeirsity 
the Paterson Chapter, Amer-
Professors, , said she believed 
the preference for a male was 
a personal view and that there 
was "no deliberate attempt at 
discrimination." 
About 115 women are lfepre-
sented on the college staff and 
mOII'e than two-thirds of the 
3,000 full time undergraduate 
students are women. Two mem-
bers of the eight-member board 
of trustees are women. 
The presidency has been va-
cant since the retirement of 
Dr. Marion E. Shea of Mont-
ville Township iiil October 1966. 
Dr. Shea was the only woman 
president in the 113-year hrl.stOII'y 
of the college. 
Other names on the ballot will 
be those of Rev. Martin Luther 
King, the civil rights leader , 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, the mili-
tary peace wOII'ker and Gover-
nor George Wallace of Alabama. 
Plans say that the ballot is 
now being prepared and will 
calfry names tin alphabetical or-
der. 
Student leaders have been told 
The one qualimcation for vot-
ing will be enrollment in •a col-
lege; age will have no bearing. 
The election will be the lar-
gest primary held. Fifteen states 
and the District of Columbia 
hold primacy elections in which 
there are ursually minimal turn-
outs. 
Adminstrators Ask For Investigation 
Of Trenton State President's Resignation 
But "Choice 68", the name of 
the college primary, hopes to 
show 90 percent of the students 
will vote. They estimate that 
5.7 million are eligible. 
Questions designed to elicit 
the views of students on Viet-
nam, the draft, and civil rights, 
will also appear on the ballot. The N.J . Assn. of School Ad-
ministratons today joined school 
groups asking the N.J. State 
Board of Higher Education to 
investigate the announced resig-
nation of Trenton State College 
President Vir-gil Gillenwater. 
"In his short tenure at Tren-
ton State College, Dr. Gillen-
water has earned the respect of 
many of New Jersey's school 
administrators as a man who 
can develop new programs at 
the college without sacrificing 
existing teacher-preparation pro-
grams," said Dr. William Ram-
say, NJASA executive secretary. 
"Coming as he did from out 
of state, he has blfought a fresh 
approach to Trenton State Col-
lege and could hardly be ac-
cused of wishing to protect the 
status quo." 
The New Je,raey Education 
Assn.'s Higher Education Com-
mittee - which includes faculty 
representatives from each of 
the six State Colleges - ll'equest,. 
ed the ·inquiry Friday '(Jan. 26) 
in a resolution sent to each mem-
ber of the State Board of Higher 
Education. The NJEA ,g,roup fur-
ther asked that Dr. Gillenwater 
and ''other interested college 
presidents" be invited to confer 
with the board. 
Dr. Gillenwater announced his 
resignation to the Trenton S.C . 
Board of Trustees Jan. 18, citing 
only "personal reasons." 
He was hired in August of 
1966 and has been on duty only 
since October of 1966. Previously, 
he had been executive vice pre-
sident of Northern Arizona Uni-
iversity while it grew from a 
teacher 's college into a large 
multi-purpose institution. 
Newark Faces More Delays 
(Continued from Page 3) 
ACP legal defence fund, said 
they were ready to "negociate" 
the federal conditions. Yet he 
called the last hearing, held 
January 30, "meaningless." Sev-
eral other groups The Newark 
ATea Planning Association and 
Wan!ed Girls 
Two with secretarial ability 
Short Hours Pleasant Sur-
roundings 
No income tax (No salary) 
If interested please contact 
Wm. Price 
S.C.A.T.E. Office (adjacent to 
Sloane Lounge) 
the Committee Against Negro 
and Puerto Rican Removal had 
pressed that the hearings be held 
in the evening instead of early 
in the day. Still many groups 
favored the · medical school cit-
ing Newark's need for better 
medical care. 
Try-puts for the Hi-Lo Chorus, 
Newark State's only mixed sing-
ing group will be held on Tues-
day, February 13, between 4 
and 6 pm in the Kean building. 
All interested people are invited 
to tryout. No experience is ne-
cessary. 
The Hi-Lo Chorus directed by 
Jack Platt, Chairman of the Mu-




Newark State College was one 
of thirteen northeastern colleges 
and universities to be voted into 
the membership of the College 
Entrance Examination Board and 
the College Scholarship Service 
in Chicago. 
The College Board is a national 
association of 782 public and in-
dependent colleges and universi-
ties, 238 secondary ,schools, and 
88 associations. Its services in-
clude guidance and admissions 
tests (SAT and Achievement 
Tests) administered yearly <to 
high school students seeking col-
lege entrance. In addition to this, 
,the Board conducts extensive re-
search activities, publishes nu-
merous books and studies, carries 
out training programs for college 
admissions and school guidance 
officers, and operates the college 
scholarships service and the ad-
vanced Placement Program. 
College Helping the Retarded in Unique Program 
(Continued on Bage 3) 
independence of the group 
members are strengthened. 
Arithmetic for these young 
people means learning to 
handle money, to count change 
and to budget a salary or allow-
.ance. ,It means gaining a con-
cept of time from reading the 
markings on a clock to plan-
ning and budgeting one's use 
of time. 
Reading is learning to inter-
pret road signs, ,street maps 
and building directories. For 
some it can mean J.eaxning to 
decipher newspapers, magazin-
es and books, and members 
are encouraged to progress as 
far as they can in reading for 
pleasure and information. 
Contrary to a great deal of · 
public opinion young men and 
women with learning deficien-
cies can be helped to make a 
satisfactory ,adjustment to inde-
dependent living, Mr. Haffly-
maintains. But it is essential, 
he says, that programs such as 
this be established to ease their 
transition from school to the 
realm of adult living. 
Their families, too, must be 
given the emotional support 
they need to allow the young 
adults to function independent-
ly. And above all - their con-
tribution to society must be ac-
cepted by the society it serves. 
"We know that this program 
works," Mr. Haffly says, "and 
that many handicapped persons 
who could be a burden to them-
selves and to others can be 
taught to function as independ-
ent and contributing members 
of their communities. But there 
are not enough programs like 
this one to serve the many 
young people who need them. 
Programs are needed through-
out the country," he says. 
"They're needed desperately 
and they're needed now.'' 
Open Student Council Meeting 
On Parkin.g an•d Regisffation 
T U ESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
COLLEGE FREE H O U R 
COL LEGE CENTER BRIN G YO UR GRIPES 
February 8. 1968 
CHANGE SYSTEM 
(Continued from Page 7) 
per cent more now to provide 
higher education than it did in 
1956, and it costs the public in-
stitution 20.3 per-cent more. 
In addition, the government 
estimates that the number of 
college students in the United 
States will increase four times 
faster in the next 10 years . 
It seems the next question 
would be: "Where are all these 
students going to get the mon-
ey to pay for their education?" 
It is difficult for most stu· 
dents to find an outside job 
that will pay enough to make it 
worth-while. In addition, to-
day's academic schedules do 
not leave much time for a 
steady outside job. 
The Office of Institutional Re-
search of the National Associa-
tion of State Universities and 
Land Grant Colleges shows that 
there are more available scho-
larships now than ever before 
but they are small, with an 
average of approximately $400 
per year. 
The federal government, 
however, is attempting to 
a lleviate this problem by pro-
viding : educational opportun-
ity grants, guaranteed loans 
with low interest rates, and a 
college work-stl!dY program . 
These, in addition to assistance 
from colleges and universities, 
and grants from: corporations, 
foundations. churches and state 
and community groups, furnish 
some $200 million annually is 
grants to students. 
Preoarino ror a 
&raduate School or 
Proressional School 
Exam? 
Test yourself with an ARCO 
Exam Preparation Book 
OVER 250,000 CANDIDATES 
HAVE SUCCEEDED WITH ARCO 
All books have complete sample tests 
with answers 
G.R.E. ADVANCED TESTS ($3.95 each) 
□ Biology □ History 
□ Business □ Literature 
□ Chemistry □ Mathematics 
□ Economics □ Music 
□ Education □ Philosophy 
□ Engineering (1.95) □ Physical Ed. 
□ French □ Physics 
□ Geography □ Psychology 
□ Geology □ Sociology 
□ Government □ Spanish 
□ Graduate Record Exam {4.00) 
□ Medical College Admission (4.00) 
□ Law School Admission Test (4.00) 
□ Dental Aptitude Tests (4.00) 
□ Miller Analogies (4.00) 
□ Graduate Business Admission (4.00) 
□ National Teacher's Exam (4.00) 
□ Officer Candidate Tests (4.00) 
□ Prof. Engineer Exam-Chemical {5.00) 
□ Prof. Engineer Exam-Mechanical (5.00) 
AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
or send remittance to 
ARCO PUBLISHING CO., 
219 Park Ave. South, New York 10003 
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Mike Nichols Director of Virginia Woolf 
Mike Nichols, in directing his 
second film, the Joseph E. Le-
vine presentation, "The Gradu-
ate,"' now at the Millburn Thea· 
tre , applied the same standard 
he has applied to his play di-
recting and to his widely-a cclaim-
ed first motion picture, "Who's 
Afraid of Virginia Wolf?' " 
That standard is based on his 
own demanding questions, " Is it 
true? Is it believable? '" ques-
tions which were self-imposed 
repeatedly during the filming of 
the new Embassy Pictures re-
lease in Panavision and Techni-
color, which was produced by 
Lawrence Turman a nd stars 
Anne Bancroft. Dustin Hoffman 
and Katharine Ross . 
Enthusiastic reviewers of Ni-
chols' first film noted how the 
director had used his camera 
in such a way as to lend the 
greatest verisimilitude to the story 
and to reveal the full lives of 
the principals in it. By the 
end of that memorable box-office 
winner, the audience has dis-
covered much more about the 
lives of the four characters than 
is revealed by the lines and the 
plot alone. Nichols has exposed 
the very emotiona l texture of 
their academic commun ity a nd 
their turbulent marital relations. 
With "The Graduate," from 
a sc reenplay by Calder Willing-
ham and Buck Henry based on 
the best-selling novel by Charles 
Webb, Nichols focuses his di-
rectotial energies on another 
slice of academic life, that of 
the 'g raduate," fresh out of col-
lege, eager. and with no place 
in particular to go. 
To arrive at the fulfillment 
of the cinematic values he is 
striving for . Nichols confers with 
his cast before working on each 
major scene , explain ing his pro-
blems as well as his ideas, eli-
citing · their reactions to his no-
tions . Actors fall into Nichols' 
directing style easily, as well 
they should for he selects his 
cast with tremendous personal 
thought and care. 
Blow Yourself 
Up To POSTER SIZE 
2 ~. X 3 ~ -
Get your own BLO- UP Photo 
Poster. Send any Black and White 
or Color Photo from wallet si ze 
to 8 x 1 0, or any negat ive from 
2¼ x 2¼ to 4 x 5 inches. We 
will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft . 
BLO- UP ... perfect POP ART 
poster. $4 .95 Ppd. 
Send any Block and White or-
Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8" 
x 1 0 " or any negat ive 2 ¼ x 
3¼ to 4" x 5", we will send 
you a 3 ft . x 4 ft. BLO- UP 
$7 .95 Ppd . 
Add N.Y. or N.J . Soles Tax 
No C. 0 . D. 
Send Check or Money Order to: 
Ivy (nterprises, Inc.. 
43J - 70th St-. 
Dept. 137, Guttenbers. N. J . 
Original Photo or Negative 
returned. 
Contact us to be Bio- Up Rep. 
on your Campus. 
Has Second Success in ''The Graduate'' 
L * ..i. • . ' . 
In his view. there are many 
important people in the mak-
ing of a motion picture, and 
he credits them often in discuss· 
ing the success of his screen 
achievements . 
As a result of the phenomenal 
success of one of the most-talked-
about picutres of all time, '" Who"s 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf ·• . 
Nichols is able to write his own 
ticket, anywhere. That he chose 
"'The Graduate .. for his second 
screen venture is a n a ugur:,, of 
nothing but good fortune for the 
comedy-drama, which features 
William Daniels, Murray Hamil-
ton and Elizabeth Wilson . 
How Nichols, who Newsweek 
Magazine has called "America"s 
most sought-after director, its 
only star director of the mom-
ent ." first became a director 
is now well-known . He unobtru-
sively went to Vancouver, Can-
ada, to act the Dauphin in Shaw' s 
"St. J oan" and while there di-
rected "The Importance of Be· 
ing Earnest." With this exper-
ience, he felt a t least partially 
qualified when theatre produc-
er Saint Subber suggested that 
he direct Neil Simon's "Bare-
foot in the Park. ' · When the co-
medy came to Broadway, a new 
directorial star was in the as-
cendant . 
Nichols was then showered 
with scripts, but he turned down 
all Broadway offers to direct . 
for love rather than money ,the 
four-character British comedy, 
·'The Knack, " for off-Broadway's 
E stablishment Theatre Company. 
Then came Murray Sch isgal's 
unconventional ''Luv," and four 
months la ter, he helmed Neil 
Simon's new play, "The Odd 
Couple ." After completing " Vir· 
ginia Woolf, " he returned to 
New York to direct his first 
musical, "The Apple Tree.' ' 
His stage direction brought him 
coveted " Tony'' Awards for " Bare 
foot in the Park," "Luv" and 
"Th Odd Couple .'" His mantel 
a lso holds an "Emmy" for his 
work on "Julie and Carol at 
Carnegie Hall," a TV special 
starring Julie Andrews . and Ca-
rol Burnett. 
Nichols originally wanted a 
career in medicine but left 
after a short time to start the 
Playwrights Theatre Club in 
Chicago, a group which was des-
t ined to become one of the fore-
most improvisational theatres . 
It was there he first teamed with 
Elaine May to begin one of Am-
erica's most famous comedy 
duos. 
Hollywood is already talking 
about the 'Mike Nichols touch.' 
his resourcefulness and imag-
inative approach to films . 
" Film-making," he has said , 
" has gotten to me. I find my-
self talking about it day and 
night. I'm afraid that this is 
what I want to do for the rest 
of my life." 
"The Graduate," a Mike Ni-
chols-Lawrence Truman produc-
tion, also features songs com-
posed by Paul Simon and sung 
by Simon and Garfunkel. 
PRESIDENT'S CUP. QUALIFICATIONS ANNOUNCED . 
by Maureen Higgins 
At the Coliege Convocation 
last Septe mber, President Eu-
gene Wilkins announced that the 
President"s Cup, hereafter to be 
an annual award, will be pre-
sented initially during the aca-
demic year, 1967-1968. 
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Each organization which func-
tions on the N.S.C. campus, and 
meets the following require-
ments, is eligible to submit a 
candidate. Every group must be 
recognized by the college ad-
ministration and/or the student 
organization, and must have : a 
constitution, a faculty advisor 
an executive board of officers, 
and regular meetings. The ex-
ceptions to this ruling are : Kap-
pa Delta Pi,-honor society 
Freshman, Sophomore, J unior, 
and Senior Classes; Student Or-
ganization, Student Orgaizatiofi 
Committees, Women's Recrea-
tion Association, Men's Athletic 
Association. 
The award will be based upon 
the average grade-point stand-
ing of the group for one year, 
the first of which is 1967-68. A 
trophy will be awarded to the 
winning group at the College 
Convocation each fall for the 
preceeding year. If a particular 
group earns the award for a 
period of three consecutive 
years, that group will receive a 
duplicate· ti:ophy in addition to 
the one wlm:h will be displayed 
in a show-case on the campus. 
Any eligible group which wish-
es to enter a candidate may do 
so by submitting a complete list 
of the grade point averages of 
officers and members to Mr. 
Eugene Fixler, the Director of 
Student Activities. These lists, 
which are to be validated by 
the signatures of the group's 
president and advisor, should be 
in Mr. Fixlers office no later 
than Friday, February 9, 1968. 
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Sigma Theta Chi 
Janet Gerardo 




Nu Sigma Tau 
Kathy Petervary 
Omega Sigma Psi 
Barbara Sweeney 
Nu Delta Pi 
Colleen Bickart 
Nu Theta Chi 
Barbara Dietze 
Sigma Kappa Phi 
Karen Heimann 
Delia Sigma Pi 
Laura Baker 
Beta Delta Chi 
Gloria Ann Cordero 
Sigma Beta Tau 
Donna De Pasquale 
Nu Sigma Phi 
Suzanne Krochmal 
Rho Theta Tau 
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Sam Sabiliawskas 
Squire Star Credits• 
Success to Spirit 
Faculty Administrators Develope Plan 
By Dave Lichtenstein 
Newark State College soccer scoring leader Sam Sabiliawskas 
has been named to the first team of the All-Conference squad. 
Performing as an inside right and a halfback, the talented 
Woodbridge alumnus booted eleven goals as led the Squires to 
a 5-9-1 record and their finest season ever. 
One of the best things about Sam is that head coach Doc 
Errington may anticipate his return next season, this All-Con-
ference performer is only a junior. A resident of Colonia, he began 
playing soccer at Woodbridge High School, where he started for 
two seasons and by his senior year he had earned a second team 
berth on the Middlesex County All Star Team. He will enter next 
season with three years of varsity colle~e experience under his 
bet. 
The big moment for Sam this year came against Jersey City 
State, with NSC pulling out a 3-2 victory. Not only was it a big 
triumph for the Squires, but Sam had a personal reason to be 
happy - he scored the go-ahead goal which sent the Blue and White 
on their way to victory. 
He will return next year along with Dave Malo and several 
other letter-winners to make the Squires one of the best teams 
around. In his three years of varsity experince here, Sam has 
seen a "tremendous improvement·• in the caliber of ballplaying, 
and he felt confident that the 1968 version of the Squires will be 
· 'the best yet". He credited much of his success to coach Doc 
Errington, who he praised as being "just great." 
Sam knows the best success formula there is-team spirit. And, 
he said, the Squires have plenty of it- "the guys are just terriffic.'' 
There will be plenty of it around next year, too-just wait and see! 
Squires Rip Paterson 
State By Seventeen 
(Continued from P age 12) 
baskets left the score at 46-38. 
At this point Palma and Ziol-
kowski split sixteen consecu-
tive Squire points while P ater-
son only managed six and the 
Squires had a 62-44 edge. The 
issue was no longer in doubt 
and the only point of interest 
was how high the score would 
go. 
With 3112 minutes left to play, 
Newark had an 88-65 margin 
and the crowd started to 
scream for a 100 point game. 
The Squires paced by Reed 
gave them their wish. Blair 
threw in eight points in spark-
ing a Squire spurt that ran the 
score to 99-81 with four sec-
onds to go. Here, Jim Catalano 
went to the line and his foul 
shot put the Squires at the 
century mark. 
While it isn't known for sure, 
there is a distinct possibility 
that four school records were 
broken. Tom Ziolkowski s fif-
teen assists in a game and his 
ten in the second half would 
appear to be records. The team 
scored 64 points in the second 
half which might well be a 
school record and the 71.4% 
which was shot from the floor 
in the second half is almost 
certainly a record. A1'1 in all, 
it was a fine team effort and 
the entire school should be 
proud of it. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
of present facilities plans for 
new construction and land ac-
quisition draws a new map of 
the college. 
The committee consists of 
three members elected by the 
faculty and four ex officio mem-
bers . The elected members are 
Dr. Frederick G. Arnold, Pro-
fessor of Science; Dr. Nathan 
Weiss, Chairman of the De -
partment of History and Social 
Science, and Dr. Vance B. Sny-
der. Professor of Industrial 
Arts. 
Ex officio members are Dr. 
Dorothy Grant, as chairman of 
the · Faculty Senate Curriculum 
Committee; Mr . John Wes -
per, coordinator of Construe -
tion and utilization; Dr . Rich-
ard J. Nichols, Assistant to the 
President, and Dr . Jane E. Gui-
nnane, as Chairman of the 
Senate Planning and Develop-
ment Committee. 
Dr . Nichols Chairman of the 
committee for a one-year term 
stressed that the committee has 
been charged to propose rather 
than actually formulate change 
and progress. They met last 
week for the first time. Accord-
ing to Nichols, the first find-
ings are expected to come out 
in 1969 . Surveys of what the col-
lege community sees as necess-
a ry for projection wil l be taken 
by the committee. Nichols stat-
ed that although research will 
begin on department level, he 
would ' 'think that students, as 
part of the total college enviro-
ment may be surveyed." 
The first charge to the com-
mittee, according to Nichols, is 
to "find out where people want 
to go and then eventually come 
up with a total program. It will 
serve indefinitely in continuing 
to evaluate the programs as the 
college grows. The committee 
will also review plans and re-
ports developed in the past. 
Nichols sees the committee as 
a "catalytic agent'' that will 
hopefully join all phases of col-
lege into a total program . ''We 
are excited and anxious to be-
gin working,'' he stated. 
The committee which will be 
responsible to Dr. Wilkins, will 
NSC Book & Supply Store 
W elcom·es you hack to the Spring Semester 
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All our merchandise is comparatively priced 
And in man't instance& reduced to your advantage. 
Dr. Nichols 
work with Mr. Alfred W. 
Wensley, state architect for the 
office of Architecture, Engi-
neering and Construction at 
the State House in Trenton ,and 
a planning board of the State 
Department of Higher Educa -
tion. Each State College in New 
Jersey has a similar commit-
tee begin this semester. The 
architectural firm of Scrimenty 
Swackhammer and Perantoni 
of Somerville, which has de-
signed all Newark State build-
ings, and t)1e firm of Guy Pan-
erok, Inc., of New York City. 
planning engineers, have been 
retained to assist the commit-
tee. 
"The college has been strat-
egically located for service in 
teacher education, "Dr. Wilkins 
said, "and I believe it will 
prove desirable as a site for a 
liberal arts college as well." . · 
Nichlos stated that although 
Newark State College is working 
towards a larger liberal arts 
school, he does not see the com-
mittee's job as planning exclu-
sively for either liberal arts or 
ed ucation schools. 
Newark State's liberal arts 
program is now in its second 
year. Students in this program 
are permitted to specialize in 
their sophomore year in one of 
five areas; Biology, English , 
Fine Arts, Mathematics, Psy-
chology, and History. 
GENERAL NOTICES 
All those interested in working 
on the College Center Board 
Lecture Series for next year 
please contact Miss E. Gross 
M .B . 341_. 
Attention all College Students : 
The sisters of Delta Sigma Pi 
will be sponsoring a can food 
drive during the week; of Feb-
ruary 12 through Februa ry 16. 
All can food will be collected in 
the college center and will be 
donated to the Christian Appia-
chian Project. 
FROM THE OFFICE OF 
STUDENT TEACHING AND 
PLACEMENT: 
Hiring officials from many 
neighboring school districts will 
visit our campus during Febru-
ary and March to interview our 
senior teacher candidates. Ex-
act dates for these visits are 
listed in the Office of Student 
Teaching and Placement in 
Townsend Hall. All seniors are 
invited ot make specific ap-
pointments for job interviews. 
Students who sign up are asked 
to be prompt. 
If, for some reason, you are 
unable to keep your appoint-
ment, please notify the Place-
ment Office in person or call 
289-4500, extension 321 . 
From the Office of the Pres-
ident : 
Smoking is permitted in the 
following areas only-
Willis Hall-First floor lounge 
Townsend Hall -Faculty 
Lounge 
Second floor lounge 
Bruce Hall - Connecting loun-
ges to Bruce Hall . 
Arts Wing - Areas designat-
ed 
Kean Building - Stair land-
ing 
College Center - Snack Bar, 
Hex Room, Dining Room 
East Room 
New Food Buhl.ding -Student 
and F aculty Dining Rooms 
Whiteman Hall - Recreation 
lounge, floor lounges 
Dougall Hall - Recreation 
lounge, floor lounges 
Theater - Main Lobby 
Smoking is not permitted 
No smoking in classrooms. 
corridors, toilet rooms, or any 
place not listed above. 
No smoking in the collow-
ing Administrative offices: 
President, Dean of College. 
Dean of Students, and Business 
Manager. Smoking in faculty of-
fices is at the descretion of the 
faculty member. 
Course and Teacher 
Evaluations 
Must he Returned 
As Soo·n As Possible 
Please Help Make This 
A Success 
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Second Half Splurge Rips 
Paterson State I 00 -83 
l'{ewark State College hit their first ten field goal attempts 
of the second half. Hit 71 % of their second half field shots and 
in so doing turned a close 36-35 contest into a 100-83 r.out of 
Paterson State. The victory gave the Squires a 8-7 overall 
record, a 3-3 conference record and avenged a 77-71 upset 
Tom Ziolkowski 
which P a terson pu,lled off ea r-
lier this season. 
Tom Ziolkowski, Bla ir Reed , 
Jim Marino and Bob Palma 
were the Squires big guns in 
the victory. Ziolkowski played 
what was, perhaps, his finest 
game in four varsity seasons. 
The 6'3" senior scored twenty-
two points, handed out fifteen 
assists, pulled down twelve re-
bounds and came up with an 
excellent defensive perform-
a nce holding h igh scoring John 
Richa rdson completely in 
check until the outcome was 
decided . Bob P alma h it five 
str aight field goal attempts a nd 
handed out five assists in the 
second half spurt . F reshman 
Blair Reed hi t a game high 
twenty-six points. including twenty 
in the second half and pulled 
down a game high thirteen re-
bounds. Jim Marino, a fast de-
veloping freshman, added twenty-
three markers. 
The first half was a slow 
moving, low scoring affair with . 
the lead changing hands on 
seven occasions and being 
tied on two others . It wasn't 
until Tom Ziolkowski hit a 
jumper with 24 seconds left in 
the half that Newark took the 
lead for good . The big guns 
for the Squires in the first half 
were Jim Ma rino who scored 
twelve points and Fred E off 
who scored six points and grab-
bed nine rebounds . 
The second half started and 
with it perhaps, the hottest 
streak ever by a Squire team . 
Reed hit two buckets and Jim 
Marino one for a 42-35 lead. A 
Paterson foul shot narrowed 
the m a rgin to 42-36 , but Bob 
Palma hit a layup making the 
margin 44-36 . 1\n exchange of 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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Sports Desk 
by Fred Hansen 
by Frecf"Hansen 
I would like to thank Ron Anderson and Tom Buttery who 
supplied me with the information necessary to ascertain who does 
hold the Newark State College scoring records. Wade Likins who 
is now vice-principal at Franklin School in Rahway, New Jersey, 
has that distinction. Mr . Likins played on the Newark State 
Varsity from 1950-1953 . During his ca reer he est ablished five 
car ee r records. He holds th e record fo r field goa ls in a game (24 ), 
points in a game (61 ) , points in a season (709 ), average points per 
ga me in a season (30.81 l a nd points in a ca reer (1454 ). Tha t" s quite 
a lis t of achievements. 
• • 
Speaking of records, Tom Ziolkowski is nea r ing the school scoring 
record. The 6'-3" senior now has 1,331 points a nd should brea k the 
recor d by almost 100 points. Tom a lso h as a chance to become the 
fi rst Sq uire cager to grab 1,000 r ebounds. Tom , being an all-arounc' 
ballplayer, recently broke two school records by getting ten as-
sists in one half a nd fi fteen assists in one game. 
Hottest Sq uire over the past three games, has been freshman 
Jim Marino . The high flying Squi re has been a starter for the 
past three games. He could be tough to remove . J im has scored 
69 points and has shot an amazing 59.2'., from the floor. That 's 
quite a performance. 
* * 
Our J. V. record is only 3-9 but the team has been improving 
lately. Four of the young Squires have scoring averages better 
than ten points a game. Cliff Maddox led the team with a 15.5 
average, while Ron Brown and Bob Bodik are averaging 11.5 
points a piece and Tom Murawski is managing 10.5 points per 
game . Bruce Mackie, a 6'7" freshman and Murawski do the brunt 
of the team·s rebounding . 
* 
A new feature greets opposing players when they come to 
Newark State for a game. Donuts and coffee are served after the 
game to members of both teams. This is quite a gestu re and 
could be a long way to improving rela t ions with other schools. It 
was Dr . Be nson' s · idea a nd he deserves a great amount of pra ise 
for foll owing it up . 
* 
Top Ten Coll ege Cage Teams 
1. U.C.L.A 
2. Houston 
3. North Ca rolina 





9. New Mexico 
10. Duke 
Squires Upset Sacred Heart 85-84 in Conn. More Sports 
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BY Fred Hansen Blair Reed combined his fine and added seven cluth points 
in the second half, including the 
last four points which proved de-
cisive. 
Newark State College sparked 
by Fred Eoff, Jim Ma rino, Blair 
Reed, and Tom Ziolkowski up -
set Sacred Heart 85-84 on the 
losers court. The Squires held a 
ten point 85-75 lead with fifty-
five seconds to go and had to 
sweat out a furious Sacred Heart 
rally before gaining the victory . 
Jim Marino hit a jumper open-
ing the scoring and g1vmg 
Newa,rk a 2-0 l~ad. Sacred Heart 
countered with an eight point 
run which Marino ,snapped with 
a free throw making · the score 
8-3 after three minutes of play. 
Sacred Heart remained ahead 
until 8:30 was le.ft to play when 
Blair Reed tied the score at 24-
24 with a foul shot and Tom Zi-
olkowski also hit a foul shot 
malcing the score 25-24 . Newark 
held unto this edge the rest of 
the half, with the score being 41-
40 as both teams headed for the 
locker rooms. 
The second halif started and 
Sacred Heart quickly regained 
the lead 40-41 as Jack M,oore hit 
a jumper. The lead kept ex-
changing hands and with 13:45 
left to play Sacred Heart led 
57-54. 
Here the Squires took control 
for good. Tom Ziolkowski hit a 
jumper making the score 57-56. 
Bob Palma followed with a lay-
up and Newark was in front 58-
play by scoring twenty points 
a nd grabbing ten rebounds. Jim 
Catalano came off the bench 
57. Jim Marino's three point p lay a 
made the score 61-57 and New-
ark was in the driver's seat. A 
foul shot cut the margin to m-
1967 -68 Squi~e Cumulative Statistics 
58 but Marino scored another 
jumper and Newark lead 63-58. 
With the score reading 64-60 
Jim Marino hit consecutive 
Squire points while Sacred Heart 
managed only three and Newark 
had a 74-63 edge. The Squires 
remained in control and with :55 
seconds to go had an 85-75 edge. 
Sacred Heart put on a remark-
able rally but fell one point 
short and the Squires had an 85-
84 victory. 
Fred Eoff, although off in his 
shooting, was a big factor in the 
Squire victory . He picked off 29 
rebounds and blocked 11. shots. 
The blocked shots are probably 
a school record. Jim M arino 
scored twenty-five points, includ-
ing seventeen iin the second 
half. At one point he sea.red fif-
teen out of the sixteen points 
the Squires s·cored. Tom Ziol-
kowski played a fine all-around 
game as he scored thirteen 
points, grabbed twelve rebounds, 
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